
Hello,

We look forward to partnering with you. I wanted to provide you with some additional
information regarding services we offer and pricing. Also attached to this email are our
terms and conditions as well as two forms to fill out if you'd like to start an account with
Make A Move for receiving/delivery.

Our shipping and mailing address is:

Make A Move/Bekins
6100 Harris Technology Blvd Suite G
Charlotte, NC 28269

Delivery Services:
2 Guys 1 Truck - $125/hr
3 Guys 1 Truck - $170/hr
* Any additional Guy or Truck is $45/hr

Receiving Services:
Make A Move offers Receiving Services to our designers and to help facilitate the
process we ask that you have the shipping company call Make A Move beforehand,
provide a list of your client’s items that are anticipated to arrive, and when placing an
order include the client’s name as a side mark.

Many designers have items shipped to our location for receiving and we offer two levels
of receiving.

Level I:
Items are received and are checked for visible damage to the original packaging.  The
receiving charge for a level one item is $0.25/lb, with a minimum of $5.00 per item.

Level II:
Items are inspected at a much higher level with two layers of inspection. Upon receiving
items are removed from their packaging to see if any damages or imperfections are
visible. Then a second inspector will review the item to ensure no damages were
missed. This is a high level of quality control great for designers getting ready to
complete an install. Exceptions to Level II inspections include rugs and chandeliers-



these are all received at level 1 inspection.  The receiving charge for a level two item is
$0.35/lb, with a minimum of $5.00 per item.

Please note, the receiving prices listed above are discounted at a 25%-50% rate,
contingent upon using Make A Move delivery services. If items are picked up at the
Make A Move Warehouse, the discount will not be applied.

If a receiving level is not requested upon initial setup of the designer account, we will
assume items will require level II inspection procedures.

Assembly and Repair:
If assembly of any item is requested prior to installation, the fee for assembly is $45/guy
per hour.

Make A Move can fix minor cosmetic damages to items at a rate of $45 per hour. An
assessment will be completed of a piece to inform you beforehand of which repair
procedures need to be completed. We cannot repair structural damages or major
cosmetic issues.

We require that you place any request(s) for assembly or repair 72 hours prior to the
delivery or pickup date. If multiple pieces need to be assembled or repaired, please
submit service requests no later than 5 business days ahead of time.

Claims procedures and our Terms & Conditions can be found at
www.makeamovetoday.com or on the back of your Work Order.

Storage Services:
We charge $0.30/lb per month for short term (designer) storage.

There is a $32 monthly minimum, charges will begin from the initial day items were
received in storage.

Please note, we require at least 24 hour notice to pull items from storage.

Invoicing

Billing occurs on a monthly basis for all service and storage charges. Short term storage
charges are invoiced on the month that the item(s) comes out of storage. Each month

http://www.makeamovetoday.com/
http://www.makeamovetoday.com/


an invoice will be sent to the email address on file. Payment is due upon receipt. To
assist your accounting team, if your client's name is provided as a sidemark or our office
staff is made aware, each line item will have this information listed.

We cannot provide custom invoices for specific clients or services. We cannot invoice
your clients or third-parties.

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to us at 704.378.8588.

--
Thank you,

Andrew Nallenweg

Make A Move/Bekins Agent 5213

(704) 378-8588

Main Office
Make A Move
6100 Harris Technology Blvd Suite G
Charlotte, NC 28269


